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部分为基于 Gn 接口信令的用户流量信息聚类分析。 
首先，本文针对海量用户数据环境，设计了基于 Hadoop 2.x 生态环境的系
统平台，平台中集成了 Hive 和 Mahout 用于挖掘分析。在数据存储模块上，本
文分析对比原有 HDFS 以及常见 DFS 在架构上的缺陷，采用 Ceph 系统来替代








































The dawn of mobile internet starts the information explosion age. The 
emergence of massive data brings huge challenge to storage and data mining. 
Nowadays, mobile internet is popularized with the rapid development of kinds 
of mobile terminals and the number of mobile users is increasing with a much 
faster rate than that of traditional internet. 
In the meantime, the mobile industry is amidst a transformation. As market 
segmentation has become a new driving force to promote the growth of mobile 
users, management philosophy of user-centered asks for data support. The 
massive user data is rich in user related information that is very important for 
market segmentation and business promoting. 
Compared with other interfaces of GPRS network, Gn interface message 
provides much richer information that records mobile users’ business 
scenarios more accurately. Thus, picking up network data through Gn interface 
message contributes to mine mobile user behavior characters. 
This paper will analyze about mobile users’ behavior through Gn interface 
message, and mine the traffic flow floating model in different time periods and 
scenarios. A data mining platform based on Hadoop 2.x environment that 
integrated with hive and mahout is designed for experiments. Ceph storage 
system is used as a drop-in replacement in this platform to provide high ability 
and linear scalability of storage and data mining. 
In user modelling, each user vector is preprocessed and integrated with 
other heterogeneous data sources, then mapping to flow floating probability of 
six states. A clustering method -- K-Means which is preproceeded by Canopy 
is used to mine flow floating models and analyze users’ behavior in different 
time periods and scenarios. 













clustering results and experience in business promoting, then target the 
customer group for flow promoting. 
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